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IT SEEMS LIKE WE HAVE WAITED FOREVER!!

SATURDAY, MARCH 12—7:30 PM
VIP meet and greet at 5:30pm with film
starting at 7:30. ATOS Members have a
special VIP rate of $18 for a meet and greet
with the artist, Clark Wilson, which also includes popcorn and drink of their choice.

Tickets purchased for the show that was
cancelled in 2020 are still good.
Website: ATOS code is ATOSVIP
https://earlsmithstrand.secure.force.com/
ticket/#/events/a0S3m00000A4FPYEA3
SATURDAY MARCH 12 7:30PM

Please renew your ATOS Chapter membership if you haven't done so.
Level

Base

Cap

Student

$17.50

Basic

$35.00

Donor

$36.00

$99.00

Contributor

$100.00

$199.00

Sponsor

$200.00

$299.00

Patron

$300.00

And up

ATOS Atlanta

A Letter from your President
APPLAUDING THE ATTORNEY; MARCH AND METROPOLIS; AND
SO MUCH IN STORE FOR THE ATLANTA CHAPTER OF ATOS
Our good friend Dolton McAlpin and his wife Martha came to
visit, and he provided a simply wonderful program at our
February meeting at the Plaza Theatre on the Lyn Larsen Allen
model LLQ324 theatre organ. About 25 members of the chapter
were in attendance and enjoyed the affair. Read more about it
later in the newsletter.
Meanwhile we are busy preparing for a March event some 20
months in the making! Clark Wilson – the world’s finest
accompanist of silent films – was set to perform the classic
METROPOLIS for an eager audience of chapter members and
more at the Strand Theatre in Marietta.
COVID struck and now,
th
we are definitely a “GO” March 12 . Much more about this
spectacular event elsewhere in the newsletter.
April will find us back at the Grande Page at Stephenson High
School, and a young artist with GREAT talent – David Marsh –
performing for us.
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A word from yours truly who has been around these young
players, David is FANTASTIC! He brings the finest skills to the
console having studied with Mark Herman. You will enjoy hearing
this young man – and when the question that is so often asked is
presented, i.e. “Where are the next organists coming from?” –
here is one answer. You will enjoy hearing David at the Page in
April.
All of us are hopeful that the worst of COVID is behind us, and
that we can comfortably step out of our cocoon, and back into
LIFE! Think of what is in store:
•
•
•
•
•

Clark Wilson – the WORLD’S BEST! – at the Strand March 12th
A great young newcomer, David Marsh at our pipe organ, the
Grande Page, in April
With some luck on the calendar, a visit to the Fox Theatre in
May – TBA
Ron Rhode celebrating
the delayed 100th birthday of Jack
th
Sandow, June 11
And the ATOS Annual Convention is in San Diego in July. Road
trip, anyone?
(continued on next page)
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(continued)
I would hope that terrific lineup of spectacular players and venues will get you all excited
about getting out of bed; out of the house; into the car; and off to the Strand, Stephenson HS
and the Page, and hopefully – with a bit of calendar luck – the Fox in May; and Ron Rhode in
honor of our friend Jack Sandow in June.
Hats off to Ron Carter for working hard to create great monthly organ events for our membership.
One of the reasons we exist is to preserve and present these great musical instruments. Another reason we exist is that we LOVE these wonderful organs, be it digital electronic at the
Strand or Plaza, or the “real thing” at Stephenson High School or the Atlanta Fox, and we
love to share all of this together!
Join our newest members, John and Mary Lee Beal, in March at the Strand! Stay well and
healthy; enjoy our wonderful transition into Spring; and we will see you soon.

NEW FOX TOURS FOCUS ON MIGHTY MO!
For years, the Fox Theatre has offered tours of the magnificent building
and behind the
scenes, but now there is something new. Starting Monday, March 7th, and continuing the
first Monday of each month – Fox Tours that feature our beloved Mighty Mo!
There will be a “mini-tour” with the history of the
Fox, but then a mini-concert and discussion of the
theatre organ, time for Q and A, and this wonderful opportunity as the Fox showcases the great
Moller pipe organ. Tour times are at 10 am, 12
noon, 2 pm and 4 pm. The link below will take you
to Fox Theatre Tours, and the wonderful Lucy
Raheja will be thrilled to host you.
What a wonderful way to provide a brand new
showcase for the great Mighty Mo! Our own Ken
Double will do the honors at Mo, and what a great
way to introduce friends to ATOS and the organ!
https://www.foxtheatre.org/events/upcoming-events/tour-tickets
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DOLTON’S DELIGHTFUL DIGITS TICKLE THE ALLEN’S IVORIES
Music-a-Plenty at the Plaza
Same theatre organ – new surroundings! On Saturday, February 19th, retired attorney/
theatre organist and favorite son of Starkville, MS, Dolton McAlpin treated the attendees at
the February ACATOS meeting to an hour of delightful music on the 3-manual Allen Lyn
Larsen organ. Dolton performed for us on this instrument when it was housed at Marietta
High School. Today, of course, it makes music at the historic Plaza Theatre. And Dolton
gave us a generous helping of fine music to enjoy.
Cole Porter’s From This Moment On opened the festivities, followed by a wonderful rendition of Since I Fell For You. The next tune was penned by the organist for whom the instrument is named, Lyn Larsen, as Dolton played Lyn’s lovely There’s a Place in My Heart for
You. Meredith Wilson’s Til There Was You was followed by a Disney favorite, When You
Wish Upon A Star.
Our Mississippi Music Master then presented tunes penned by Nacio Herb Brown, a prolific
composer of popular music. Featured selections included Love Is Where You Find It; Singin’
In The Rain; Temptation; and, I’ve Got a Feeling I’m Falling.
From the music of Hollywood, we went to church. With a nod to what might be termed the
more “boisterous” side of Sunday music, Dolton played When the Roll Is Called Up Yonder,
I’ll Be There, and I’ll Fly Away with appropriate reaction from our Atlanta Chapter congregation.
Three from the pen of Henry Mancini included Moon River; The Days of Wine and Roses;
Two for the Road. Extolling the virtues of the late Dan Bellomy, as “jazzy” a theatre organist
that ever lived, Dolton gave us Teach Me Tonight.
He closed the program with a lovely interpretation with just the right sentiment – I’ll Be
Seeing You – appropriate knowing that our neighbor two states to the west is always welcome in Atlanta. It was a delightful program, showing off the authentic and gorgeous voices of our Allen LLQ 324 theatre organ at the Plaza Theatre.

Submitted by E. A. R. Canal, listening in everywhere.
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METROPOLIS RETURNS TO THE STRAND MARCH 12
In the world of the cinema, one can find many lists of the “Greatest” movies of all time. Every such list
includes Fritz Lang’s METROPOLIS, indeed one of the greatest and most influential movies ever made.
And it is coming back to the Earl and Rachel Smith Strand Theatre on the square in Marietta on Saturday, March 12 at 7:30 p.m.
The tale of a futuristic city and its inhabitants continues to influence film directors today. Be it stories
of science fiction; set design; film technique; and special effects, its place in history as an important film
is unquestioned.
It is a silent film, and thus, there must be musical accompaniment, and the Strand Theatre is specially
prepared for music for silent film. It’s four-manual Mighty Allen Theatre Organ will be at the command
of the finest silent film accompanist in the world today.
Clark Wilson works tirelessly to create the proper musical mood for silent film, be it romance, horror,
adventure or comedy. In this instance, he will labor through a near-three-hour exercise with Metropolis. More than 30 years ago, Wilson determined his career would not necessarily be musical concerts
(although he is brilliant), but instead would focus on creating music for silent films.
He has been lauded by KINO International; the Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences: hired exclusively at Disney Hall in Los Angeles for its annual sell-out Halloween spectacular; and is in demand
worldwide for his genius at accompanying silent film on the theatre organ.

This marks Wilson’s third screening of this film in Atlanta, including a 2004 event at the Fox Theatre,
and a previous event at the Strand. Ticket demand will be high for this special screening of this amazing
film.

Website: ATOS code is ATOSVIP
https://earlsmithstrand.secure.force.com/ticket/#/events/a0S3m00000A4FPYEA3

You can call Jackie in the box office too. Tues-Fri 12pm - 4pm
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Ron Carter
Chapter Programs for 2022
March 12th Saturday METROPOLIS, Chapter Program at the Strand; VIP meet and
greet at 5:30pm with film starting at 7:30. ATOS Members have a special VIP rate of
$18 for a meet and greet with the artist, Clark Wilson, which also includes popcorn
and drink of their choice. Tickets purchased for the show that was cancelled in 2020
are still good. See front page for more information..
April 10th Sunday afternoon BEN HUR 3pm with John McCall's pops organ preshow beginning at 2:30. Ron Carter accompanies the feature film on the Strand's
Mighty Allen Theatre Organ
April 23rd Saturday afternoon 3pm. Chapter meeting at Stephenson HS on the
Grand Page with California theatre organist artist David Marsh.
May (tentative) Chapter program at the Atlanta Fox with Ken Double at the console
of Mighty MO. Day, time and confirmation TBA
June 11th Saturday 3pm Chapter Program with Ron Rhode at the Grand Page,

Stephenson HS in celebration of Jack Sandow's 100 Birthday
July 23rd Saturday 3pm Chapter Program at the River Center in Columbus Ga on
the Chapter's GW4 in the 2000 seat Heard Auditorium. Artist TBA.
August 13th Saturday 3pm Chapter Program on the Grand Page at Stephenson HS
with young artist Ben Forsthoffer.
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MEMBERSHIP DUES FOR 2022 ARE DUE NOW!
This is another not-so-gentle-subtle reminder that it’s time to renew your chapter dues for
2022. Your dues support our monthly meetings; our ability to showcase the Page; the
Strand’s GW 4; the Plaza’s LLQ 321; and the new GW 4 at RiverCenter in Columbus, and so
much more.
For many of you, the generosity in providing that “little extra” over and above the basic
dues is really helpful as we look to bring more of ATOS’ top players to Atlanta. Simply go to
the chapter website: www.atosatlanta.org and renew online safely and easily with your
credit card. You can do that right after you have finished reading this newsletter!!!
A special thanks for the donation to our chapter:
David Caron
Jeff Ayers
==========================================================================
2-MANUAL MOLLER CONSOLE AVAILABLE

The 1930's 2-manual Moller console from Atlanta's Morningside Presbyterian church is
stored at the home of Bert Allee in Manchester, TN. It is solid walnut and still has the original keyboards, pedal board and bench, but no key contacts or usable combination. This
might be usable for Hauptwerk installation. It is available to be picked up and is disassembled and can easily be transported in a van, SUV, or backseat that opens to the trunk. Contact Larry Davis for further information.
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